JOHN BEAN POWER SPRAYERS
Some models available for immediate and fall delivery.

JOHN BEAN 20 NOZZLE GOLF BOOM
Please write for prices and information.

RAINBIRD SPRINKLERS
Heads only. No. 20 covers to 84 ft. $2.75; No. 40 covers to 102 ft. $5.50; No. 60 covers to 147 ft. $7.70; No. 80 covers to 215 ft. $15.70; 18" roller bases $6.00 each.
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

PAUL E. BURDETT
SEEDS—FERTILIZERS—GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES
P. O. BOX 241, LOMBARD, ILLINOIS

SPALDING'S NEW SPORTS SHOW BOOK—Pros may receive on request from any Spalding branch, for distribution to their members, the new edition of Spalding's Sports Show booklet, containing Willard Mullin's illustrations of sports highlights which have been featured as Spalding's newspaper ad campaign.

TROPHIES—CUPS—AWARDS
Write for FREE illustrated catalog

★ No. HW75M . . . 9'/"" Beautiful Sunray and genuine Walnut CHAMPION trophy, male or female figure.

$11.75 net
Others from $3.00 up

TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
Silversmiths Bldg.
10 S. WABASH
CHICAGO 3, ILL.

EASY TO LOOK AT
This is a sample of what sports instruction by television is going to be. U. S. Rubber was sponsor of initial series of tennis television instruction over WCBS-TV from Forest Hills with George Agutter, West Side TC pro instructing and Jean French as pupil. Anybody who does not want to learn tennis to play with Jean is nutty, we as golfers must admit.

TUBACH AT RIVERSIDE— Henri Tubach, for 24 years at Westmoreland CC (Chicago dist.) has been made mgr., Riverside (Ill.) CC. Henri started at Westmoreland as caddie-master while

$7.95
F. O. B. INDIANAPOLIS

• New Light Weight Aircraft Steel constructed heavy duty golf caddy cart.
• Puncture proof. 13/4" diameter semi-pneumatic inflated tire.
• 10" Wheels. • Built to last.

INDIANÁPOLIS GOLF CO.
4903 Brookville Road

COMPLETE WHILE THEY LAST
Minimum Order Six Carts
Send Check or C.O.D.

Porlcy Oliver and Jim Ferrier at Wilson's dice golf game which is scoring high in lockerroom popularity.